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Ideas From LeadinG Experts

Trend Watch
Insurance companies’ solvency is
under new scrutiny. Several insurance
companies have been taken over by
regulators to stop “run-on-the-bank”
actions by their policyholders despite
being rated as solvent. In response the
leading rating agency, A.M. Best
Company, has expanded its analysis to
include a policyholder confidence factor
to evaluate an insurer’s vulnerability to
sudden “run-on-the-bank” actions of
its policyholders. To date, this is the
only rating agency to do so. Best’s rating
system is based on qualitative and
quantitative evaluations of the financial
and operating performance of an insur
ance company. In addition, the insurance
company is evaluated for its vulnerability
to unfavorable changes in underwriting
or economic conditions. The policyholder confidence factor will evaluate
the potential impact of demand-deposit
type products, such as annuities and
guaranteed investment contracts, on an
insurer’s financial stability. Best’s Review:
Property/Casualty Insurance Edition,
October, 1991, pp. 12-16.

Do you have a PGCM on your PFP
team? With people living longer, CPAs
increasingly will have clients who are
caring for an elderly parent or who need
elder care. In this situation, CPAs should
consider adding a private geriatric care
manager (PGCM) to their professional
team. A PGCM is a human services pro
fessional who holds a graduate degree in
social work, psychology, or gerontology
or is trained in an equivalent medical
Continued on Page 2
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The Planner:
A New Look, The
Same Quality
To improve is to change; to be perfect is to
change often.
—Winston Churchill

Starting this month, the Planner has a new
look. We changed the typography to make
the newsletter easier for you to read. We
changed the colors from burgundy and black
to teal and gray, the PFP Division’s new col
ors. We changed the masthead to reflect the
Division’s new look. We hope you will like
these changes.
As the editor, I welcome your thoughts
on the Planner. Some of the best ideas come
from you — our readers. Please address
your suggestions to AICPA PFP Division,
1211 Avenue of the Americas, New York,
NY 10036-8775.

Bernice Sobel
Editor, the Planner

What’s Inside
Largest Number of APFS
Candidates Sat for the
1991 APFS Examination
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One on One with Joseph Belth, a Leading Expert on the
Insurance Industry
Joseph Belth, an insurance professor at
Indiana University, edits the Insurance
Forum, a monthly newsletter containing
insightful reporting, commentary and statis
tical data relating to insurance carriers.
This past summer, Jeffrey H. Rattiner,
AICPA PFP Technical Manager, caught up
with Belth and queried him on the current
status of the insurance industry. Here is
what Belth had to say:
Rattiner: Where do you see the

insurance industry headed?
Belth: I feel the insurance industry is
moving away from traditional life insurance

AICPA PFP Division

products and toward investment products.
Insurance companies have been competing
with investment companies’ products.
Unfortunately, this is one of the factors that
put the life insurance industry in the state it
is in today.
On April 11,1991, the insurance indus
try’s world turned upside down when
Executive Life Insurance Company became
the first major life insurance company to
fail. As a result, people have become more
sensitive about which insurance company
they would invest in. They are paying much
closer attention to ratings companies.
Continued on Page 2
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area, such as a registered nurse. The
PGCM can assist CPAs and their clients
in understanding the various elder care
alternatives and their costs based on the
needs of the elderly person. The PGCM
designs a plan of action that will allow
the elderly person to maintain his or her
independence for as long as possible.
Like a financial planner a PGCM will
monitor the client’s plan. Personal
Financial Planning, September/October,
1991, pp. 8-12.

Although around for six years,
market-valued annuities (MVAs) are
increasing in popularity. MVAs are
modified guaranteed annuities with
market value adjustments. MVAs allow
investors to lock in to a guaranteed inter
est rate over various periods at rates that
potentially can exceed the longer term
“guaranteed” rates offered by single pre
mium deferred annuities (SPDAs). In
exchange for the guaranteed interest
rates, investors assume the risk of
changes in the value of assets backing the
annuity if they withdraw their principal
before maturity. For example, if the
market rate is higher than the guaranteed
rate and the investor liquidates his or her
MVA prior to maturity, the investor will
get less principal than invested. On the
other hand, if the market rate is lower
than the guaranteed rate, the investor will
receive his or her entire principal with no
market value adjustment. MVAs are suit
able for CD buyers, pre-retirees,
muni-bond buyers, or those investors
who want to exchange their SPDAs.
Investment Advisor, September, 1991,
pp. 66-73. ♦

R: Why did Executive Life fail?
B : Executive Life failed because of its
hugh portfolio of junk bonds, which repre
sented 64% of its total investments. After I
read Executive Life’s 10K report, I did not
know how the company was going to
survive. I was a little suspicious when
Executive Life’s predecessor auditor did
not seek reelection on the audit the year
before, and then its successor auditor could
not and would not express an opinion on the
financials in March, 1991.
R: Why didn’t the rating agencies raise
the red flag concerning the financial
soundness of Executive Life?
B: Although A. M. Best and Standard &
Poor’s gave Executive Life a favorable rat
ing, Moody’s and Duff & Phelps rated the
company way down, even as early as 1986.
Moody’s rated Executive Life as “good A”
in late 1986 and Duff & Phelps has rated
them even lower — BBB (adequate range)
since 1986, which is the last tier before
“below investment grade.”

R: How reliable are the rating systems
currently used in the insurance industry?
B: There are four established rating com
panies that CPAs should rely on when
evaluating an insurance company’s financial
strength: A.M. Best, Moody’s, Standard &
Poor’s and Duff & Phelps. Ratings are the
firms’ opinions of whether operating insur
ance companies can meet their obligations
of insurance policies in accordance with
their terms. Some of the items the rating
firms take into account are the insurance
company’s claims-paying ability, mortgage
and real estate investment performance and
percentage of junk bonds. If a company
wants to be rated, it has to pay a hefty fee for
that privilege. Most major insurers are rated.
Ratings normally are divided into two
categories. The first indicates those insur

ance companies with secure ratings. The
range starts at superior, and gradually works
its way down to excellent, good and
adequate. The second category indicates
those insurance companies with ratings
below adequate. These insurance companies
are classified as vulnerable.
Secure ratings are designated superior
and excellent across the top four categories
of each insurer. A.M. Best has A+, contin
gent A+, A, and contingent A; Moody’s has
Aaa, Aa1, Aa2 and Aa3; Standard & Poor’s
and Duff & Phelps have AAA, AA+, AA
and AA-. Because these ratings are highly
technical and can be difficult to evaluate, the
planner should reply on the insurance spe
cialist’s recommendation when evaluating
insurance companies.
R: Are there any criteria CPAs should
use when evaluating insurance com
panies’ ratings?
B: I recommend that CPAs follow two
rules in evaluating an insurance company
for a client: (1) select an insurance company
that has a rating in one of the top two cate

gories from at least 2 of the major rating
firms, and (2) select an insurance company
that is not below the fourth category from
any of the major rating firms. For example,
Standard & Poor’s and Duff & Phelps’ rat
ings should be AAA or AA+, but no lower
than AA- for an insurance company to be
considered as a viable selection.

R: Should the CPA place total reliance
on the insurance specialist’s advice?
B: CPAs should review the recommenda
tions of the insurance specialist to ensure
that their clients are receiving sound and
objective advice and that appropriate
coverage and amounts are adequately
included. As a starting point, CPAs should
always help a client evaluate a potential
purchase of insurance with the four estab
lished rating companies that are authorities
on the insurance industry. The CPA should
also examine the current financial strength
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N.Y. 10036. Copyright © American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, Inc. Opinions of authors and the AICPA staff are their own and
do not necessarily reflect policies of the Institute or the Personal Financial Planning Division.
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of the proposed life insurance company and
make some judgment about its financial
ability to pay future claims. CPAs can begin
by comparing a company’s investment
performance, underwriting results and
expense management with an average of
those from well run companies.
R: Do you think that other insur
ance companies are likely to fail as did
Executive Life?
B: Itis hard to tell, but certainly, an insur
ance company’s actions will be scrutinized
more closely now.
R: Besides insurance ratings, what
other sources can a CPA use to determine
whether an insurance company is finan
cially sound?
B: I would rely on the rating firms and

insurance specialists. One fallacy I often
hear is that you should only do business with
an insurance company based in New York
State. While it is true that New York has the
strictest regulation, I do not buy that argu
ment. I would look for other criteria, such as
junk bond investment holdings and problem
mortgages. But again, my faith rests with the
rating firms.
R: Do you recommend low-load life

insurance over other types of insurance?
B: Not outright. It is necessary to analyze
price. You have to consider fees and other
expenses. The lowest cost insurance policy
may not be the best policy for your client.
R: Do you recommend term insurance
over cash-value insurance?
B: It depends on the situation. Term insur
ance starts with a low initial premium and
gradually increases but provides no savings
accumulation. Cash value, on the other
hand, offers a forced savings element. I do
not favor one over the other. I do not believe
in the seven-year cutoff, a benchmark for
determining whether the insured needs term
or cash value insurance. It depends on the
circumstances and the objectives of the
buyer. The client has to determine whether
he or she wants to use life insurance as a
savings accumulation vehicle or not. If not,
then I recommend buying term insurance. If
so, then the CPA needs to ask his or her
client more questions, such as how long the
client wants to hold the policy or how much
the client can afford.

R: Do you believe the Federal
Government will begin to regulate the
insurance industry?
B : The Federal Government already is
involved in regulating the insurance indus
try. ERISA is one example. I do not think
the government will go overboard
and monitor the insurance industry every
step of the way. But circumstances dictate
that there will be increased involvement on
the federal level.

R: If a client needs a life insurance

policy for $1 million, should the CPA rec
ommend that he or she diversify among
several companies to minimize the risk of
the insurance carrier failing?
B: My personal insurance is spread out,
but I have purchased it at different times and
under different circumstances. The client
should consider the quantity discount lost if
he or she buys a smaller amount of insurance
from several different carriers.
R: In your opinion, is there a differ
ence between purchasing life insurance
from stock companies as opposed to
mutual companies?
B: No,I never felt a distinction should be
made based on corporate organization. You
must look at the strength of the insurance
company as determined by the ratings of the
four rating companies. ♦

This is the first of an occasional series that
will present interviews JeffRattiner con
ducted with leading PFP experts at the
College of Financial Planning Conference
in Denver, CO.

Largest Number of APFS
Candidates Sat for the
1991 APFS Examinaton
One hundred and fifty-nine CPAs sat
for the September 27, 1991, Accredited
Personal Financial Specialist (APFS)
examination held at 22 sites around the
country. This represents a 50% increase over
the number of candidates who took the
examination last year. More important, the
increased number of candidates reflects
the rising awareness of the designation
among CPAs and the importance of earning
those four letters — APFS.
If you missed the opportunity to sit for
the September examination, don’t worry —
you still can register for the next examina
tion scheduled for January 12, 1992, at the
Walt Disney Swan Resort in Orlando, FL.
You also may want to register for the
AICPA PFP Division’s 1992 Technical
Conference held January 13-15. You will be
able to earn up to 21 continuing professional
education credits in personal financial plan
ning and to network with your fellow CPAs.
For more information see page 8.
If you cannot sit for the January exami
nation, the next examination will be held on
September 25, 1992, at various sites around
the country.
To register for the January examination
or obtain information about the APFS
program or the 1992 PFP Technical
Conference, call 1-800-966-PFP9. Also, a
copy of the application for the APFS exam
ination can be found in The PFP Manual. ♦

“Now let me get this straight.
Will I get both the cash value and the death benefit?”

AICPA PFP Division
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Post-Retirement Planning: A Growing Niche Specialty — Part II
By Barton C. Francis and
Lynn S. Evans
Barton C. Francis CPA, CFP, president
of Barton C. Francis, P. C. in Hershey, PA,
and Lynn S. Evans, CFP, manager at
Parente Randolph Orlando Carey &
Associates in Wilkes-Barre, PA, conclude
their discussion on post-retirement planning
as a niche specialty.
After 30 or more years of working, plan
ning and saving, your clients will face many
decisions at retirement age. As a result, they
may turn to you —their CPA — for financial
planning. The increasing number of people
who are retired or retiring has created a fer
tile ground for the niche specialty of
post-retirement planning.
Accommodating life-style changes and
the related adjustments is frequently the
most difficult part of planning for the retir
ing or newly retired. As a result, CPAs need
to be prepared to help their clients adjust
to the economic and emotional changes
accompanying retirement.

“ CPAs need to be
prepared to help their
clients adjust to the
economic and emotional
changes accompanying
retirement.”
Returning to Work
For many retirees, retirement does not
live up to their expectations. For some, play
ing golf all day or traveling around the
world brings only short-term enjoyment.
They find that work can be more fun and
rewarding. Others will be disheartened to
learn how their retirement dollars have not
kept up with the rising cost of living.
For the client who has been productive
for an entire working life, the dilemma of
choosing between work and Social Security
benefits can cause some serious problems.
The conflict between entitlement to earned
benefits and the mobility and independence
derived from working transcends the actual
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financial issues involved. Thus, the astute
CPA should recognize the hidden agenda at
work here and be ready to respond compas
sionately to the real issue.
If your clients should decide to return to
work, you will have to make them aware of
the impact of their decision on their taxes
and Social Security benefits.
No doubt, they will be surprised to learn
that in 1991 if they earn more than $7,080,
for those under 65, or more than $9,720 for
those under 70, they will receive reduced
Social Security benefits. But, there is no
earnings limit for those 70 or older.
Furthermore, if their income exceeds
$25,000, for single individuals, or $32,000,
for married persons, a portion of their bene
fits may be taxable. Of course, you should
also tell them that additional income from
their working may cause their marginal and
actual tax rates to rise. Clients who are sub
ject to partial taxability of their Social
Security benefits may have an effective
marginal rate as high as 42 percent.

Pension Distribution Options
Selecting a pension distribution option is
probably the most critical financial decision
a retiree has to make, especially because
pension benefits represent the largest
source of retirement income for most peo
ple. There are several payout options that
pension plans offer, including lump-sum
payment, a joint and survivor annuity, and a
life-only annuity. Each payout option results
in a different dollar payment. Depending on
the client’s needs, one option will be better
suited to the client than another.
Without an in-depth analysis of choices,
most married people elect the joint and sur
vivor annuity option. This guarantees fixed
payments over the retiree’s lifetime.
Moreover, the retiree’s spouse continues to
get the same amount or less after the retiree
dies. The payments end when the surviving
spouse dies. However, a joint and survivor
annuity may not be the best option for a
retiree if the annuity benefit represents a
substantial asset in his or her estate.
A lump-sum payment option may be the
better choice. It preserves the capital base
and allows for the transfer of the capital to a
surviving spouse or children. In contrast,

AICPA PFP Division

when the survivor dies after outliving the
period certain of a joint and survivor’s
annuity, there is nothing left to pass on.
Retirees who want to have complete
control over their money will elect a
lump-sum payment option. Taking the
lump-sum payment and placing it into a
Rollover Individual Retirement Account
(IRA) has its advantages. By taking the
lump-sum distribution, the client is not
locked into monthly benefits and retains
flexibility in drawing down the account.
It also allows the retiree to design the
investment portfolio to be more responsive
to inflation and other economic variables
as needed.
If the retiree has no one to leave property
to on death, the life-only option may make
the most sense. The life-only option maxi
mizes the benefit to the retiree with no
provision for any benefits for the survivors.
Sometimes, retirees want to maximize
their retirement benefits, and still provide for
their survivors. This can be achieved by
combining the life-only option with life
insurance. Insurance agents refer to this as a
“pension maximization.” Your clients need
to approach this option with caution. If they
are middle age or older, the cost of the insur
ance can be exorbitant. Therefore, it is
necessary to analyze this option to deter
mine whether this approach is cost effective
for your clients.
When your clients select a pension distri
bution option, you will need to advise them
of the 15% excise tax levied on excess dis
tributions and a similar tax on excess
accumulations that can be added to estate
taxes. Penalties can also be levied for failing
to make required withdrawals by age 70⅟2.
If your clients select a lump-sum distribu
tion, they may be fearful of being responsible
for their current and future security once they
retire. In this situation, you can suggest that
they consider a professional money manager.
Eliminating this fear may be worth the cost
of hiring a money manager.
From this brief review of the distribution
options, you can see the need to review and
consider all the distribution choices before
retirement. Once selected, the option is irre
versible and may come back to haunt your
clients in the future.

PLANNER
Reverse Mortgage
Many retirees face the question of
whether to sell or stay in their homes. In
some cases, their homes may be their most
valuable asset and a potential source of cash.
Many clients believe they have only two
options available to convert their mortgagefree homes into cash: sell their homes or
take out a home equity loan. But, there is a
third option — the reverse mortgage. With
75% of those 65 and older owning their
homes outright, a reverse mortgage is a cre
ative way of liquidating a primary asset as
an alternative to trading down, traditionally
the best way of tapping the equity.
In a reverse mortgage, the client receives
fixed monthly payments for a fixed period.
Repayment of the money drawn under a
reverse mortgage is made when the client
dies or disposes of the property. This can be
an excellent way to generate cash flow from
a non-income producing asset.
A reverse mortgage is not a short-term
solution. But, it can meet the needs of a
client who wants to continue occupying his
or her current home rather than relocating or
trading down.
Estate Planning
Trying to solve the paradox of conserv
ing the client’s assets for his or her heirs
while allowing the client to enjoy the wealth
during life offers some major challenges.
Your clients should be made to under
stand that creating an acceptable estate plan
is not instantaneous. Significant time must
be allocated to generating projections of
estate costs; maximizing the benefits of the
marital deduction; and ascertaining the pos
sible benefits of available strategies, such as
unified credit trusts, charitable remainder
trusts, grantor trusts and private annuities.
One of the most often discussed strate
gies is the living trust. It allows clients to
retain control of their assets in a trust until
death. The beneficiaries either receive the
trust assets outright or, if the trust continues,
receive distributions from the trust. Your
clients need to be aware that a living trust is
not a panacea. It is not suitable for everyone.
Although a living trust reduces probate
costs, it does not substantially reduce federal
and state income, gift or estate taxes.
Also, you should caution your clients
about brokers and product-oriented financial

planners who aggressively market living
trusts to retirees as a convenient means of
controlling investment assets during life.
Unfortunately, retirees have placed assets
in living trusts and unwittingly given
unscrupulous advisers discretionary author
ity over the trusts’ investments only to see
the value of the trusts shrink to nothing. As
with any investment, its form is no protec
tion against fraud.
Life insurance can solve the estate
planning paradox because the client’s
beneficiaries may receive funds greatly in
excess of the cost of the insurance to the
client. To ensure that the beneficiaries
receive the life insurance proceeds estate
tax-free, an irrevocable life insurance trust
can be established. Upon the client’s death,
the proceeds will be paid to the trust, thus
escaping estate taxes.
Another estate tax planning technique
is survivorship insurance. It is a policy with
the premium based on two lives, an idea
which in some cases makes sense. Your
client’s beneficiaries collect once, when the
survivor dies, despite the fact that premiums
were paid for two lives. This may make
sense when there is a specific need for
liquidity or when creating wealth outside
the estate through an irrevocable life
insurance trust.
Because the policy could be in effect
for a lengthy period of time, the solvency
of the company that underwrites the
policy should be investigated. Similarly,
the structure of the policy should be
reviewed. The IRS suggested in Revenue
Ruling 90-109 that, depending upon the
form of the contract, there could be a tax
able event if an option to change the
insured in a policy is exercised after the
first spouse dies. Thus, depending on how
the policy is structured, this may be a con
cern. Although most policies do conform
to the statutes, there are new entrants in
this field that are not properly structured.
For clients with assets generating income
more than sufficient to meet living and con
tingency needs, a formal gift program may
have some merit. Besides the ultimate estate
tax benefit of reducing the client’s estate, a
greater satisfaction comes from making
a gift and seeing the donee enjoy the gift.
If a spouse joins in the gift program, tax
savings may be doubled.

AICPA PFP Division

Marketing Post-Retirement Planning
Networking with people who deal with
pre- and post-retirees is an excellent way of
generating new business in your new niche
specialty — post-retirement financial
planning. One source of information is
human resource directors who are aware of
those people associated with their firms who
are approaching retirement or have recently
retired. Stockbrokers and insurance agents
who see no threat in your advice-only serv
ice will be delighted to add you to the team.
As long as you remember you represent
your client and maintain your independence,
your relationship with your client will grow.

“Selecting a pension
distribution option
is probably the most
critical financial
decision a retiree
has to make,
especially because
pension benefits
represent the
largest source of
retirement income
for most people.”

Become active or make presentations to
organizations that promote the need for
planning. Civic, senior citizens and religious
groups provide potential client contact and
often will encourage referrals from within.
Of course, you must first establish your
credibility as a trusted member of the group.
While personal financial planning
engagements for retiring and retired people
require the same fundamental approach as
any other engagement, it is apparent that
there are many special issues that must be
understood by CPAs to properly service this
large, growing, affluent group. Astute CPAs
will recognize the opportunities created
by societal changes and position themselves
to reap the economic and professional ben
efits of being experts in planning for the
newly retired. ♦
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of returns can be
Table II
explained through a
STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF S&P 500
probability distribu
tion. In other words,
1 Year:
Given
=
20.8%
investment returns
are probablistic, not
By Stephen A. Batman
20.8%÷√5 =
5 Years:
9.3%
deterministic.
The probability
Stephen A. Batman, CPA/APFS, CFA,
of occurrence of
President, H.D. Vest Advisory Services, Inc.,
20.8% ÷√10 =
10 Years:
6.6%
most investment class
Irving, TX, explains the importance of time
returns can be
horizon in investment planning.
20.8%÷√20=
4.6%
20 Years:
explained by the for
mula that describes a
The ancient philosopher Archimedes
standard deviation of returns, the lower the
normal bell curve, just like the one on which
once said that given a lever long enough,
variance of all possible returns from the
your college test scores were computed.2
he could move anything. For investment
average return. Thus, low standard deviation
Recall from your college statistics course that
planning, that lever is time. The mysterious
implies low risk.
one of the attributes of a normal curve is that
time factor imparts some unintuitive
the simple arithmetic average (mean) of all
effects on the ultimate performance of most
possible events (investment returns) also
S&P 500
investment classes, especially stocks. An
By using the S&P 500 stock
increase in the time that an
TabLe I
market returns as an example,
unpredictable asset class is held
we can demonstrate this phe
actually decreases the risk
S&P TOTAL RETURNS: 1926-19903
nomenon
of time. For the
that the asset will not deliver a
Minimum
Maximum
Return
Holding
Return
Amount
Year(s)
Amount
Year(s)
Period
period
1926
through 1990,
targeted return. Therefore,
the
S&P
500
provided
average
the time horizon increases
1-year
(43.4)%
1931
54.0%
1933
annual
returns
of
12.1%
with
the probability that an asset
a
standard
deviation
of
20.8%.
class will provide cumulative
1950-54
5-year
1928-32
23.9%
(12.5)%
This implies that with 68%
expected returns. Financial
confidence (one standard
planning professionals must
20.0%
1949-58
10-year
(0.9)%
1929-38
deviation from the mean)
understand the time phe
1942-61
20-year
3.1%
1929-48
16.9%
the probable one year returns of
nomenon’s impact on portfolio
the S&P 500 fall within
performance.
represents the event (investment returns) that
a range of-8.7% to 32.9%. At the 95% con
fidence level (two standard deviations from
has the highest frequency of occurrence
Overview of the “Normal” Distribution
the mean), the range of probable returns is
(probability). The normal distribution curve,
Investment professionals generally
-29.50% to 53.10% for any one year (see
therefore, is a symmetrically shaped
consider the future returns of most asset
hump with the mean running right down
Chart I). For the period 1926 through 1990,
classes (stocks, bonds, real estate, etc.)
the middle. One other interesting aspect
the worst one year S&P 500 return was
to be unknown. That is, the day-to-day,
-43.4% in 1931.
of the normal distribution is that the
month-to-month, year-to-year returns are
Something very interesting happens as
probability of events (investment returns)
random.1 Even though returns generally are
other than the mean can be explained by
we extend the holding period beyond one
random, historical evidence suggests
their mathematical deviation from the mean
year. The chance of deep cumulative port
that the occurrence of various levels
folio losses greatly diminishes the longer
— thus, the “stan
Chart I
dard deviation.”
we hold the portfolio of S&P 500 stocks as
illustrated in Table I.
The lower the

The Importance of
Time Horizon in
Investment Planning

1 It is obvious, however, that the expected one year return of one year treasury bills is always known
with certainty.
2 Return distributions of most asset classes are best described with a “lognormal” rather than “normal”
curve because positive returns can be infinite while negative returns are limited to the remaining value
of the investment. That is, the returns are actually skewed right rather than symmetrical. This phe
nomena creates the more realistic equal probabilities, for example, of doubling your money or losing
half of it.
3 Source: Ibbotson & Associates, “Stocks, Bonds, Bills and Inflation,” 1991.
4 Journal of Portfolio Management, “Risk, Diversification and Investment Horizon,” by Kurt C.
Butler and Dale L. Domian, Spring, 1991, p. 42.
5 This excludes the well-known risk reduction effect of including bonds in any portfolio.
6 In periods of rapidly rising inflation, very short-term bonds will minimize the purchasing power
erosion.
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Here is a very useful formula to compute
and explain quickly how risk decreases
over time:
The standard deviation of an investment
over a period of “n” years is equal to the
standard deviation for one year divided by
the square root of the number of years, “n”,
included in the holding period.
Table II provides illustrative examples
using the formula for the standard deviation
of S&P 500 over 5, 10, and 20-year periods.
Clearly, the risk of significant cumulative
losses decreases as time horizon increases as
illustrated in Chart II.

Volatility Risk vs. Inflation Risk
Equity securities as an asset class are
much more volatile than bonds. However,
equity securities have a very high probabil
ity of exceeding bond returns over extended
time periods. For example, over a 20-year
time horizon, the S&P 500 has a 96% prob
ability of exceeding long-term government
bond returns.4
An easy way to discuss risk with clients

is to classify risk
CharT 11
into two categories:
(1) inflation risk (risk
of purchasing power
erosion), and (2)
volatility risk (the
risk of uncertain
returns from period
to period). If an
investor has a suffi
ciently long time
horizon, he should be
concerned only with
inflation risk and
therefore should seek returns that create real
purchasing power wealth. This can be
accomplished only through a diversified
portfolio of equity securities and hard
assets.5 The probability of significant excess
returns on equity securities and hard assets
over bonds greatly outweighs the remote
chance of underperforming bonds. On the
other hand, if an investor has a short time
horizon, usually less than four years, the
investor should be concerned only with

volatility risk, the risk of possible large
declines in value. Inflation risk is simply a
risk that must be borne by the investor with
a short time horizon.6 Thus, fixed income
securities, with short maturities, such as
highgrade corporate bonds or Ginnie Maes,
best meet the objectives of investors with
short-term horizons.
In conclusion, an understanding of the
mystery of time horizon will help financial
planners better serve their clients. ♦

The Future of Personal Financial Planning Rests with Accounting Educators
The AICPA PFP Division recognizes the
vital role that accounting educators play in
preparing their students to enter the account
ing profession. A survey conducted last
year by Don Marshall and Barry Broden
(see December/January, 1991, issue of the
Planner) revealed that many accounting
and tax educators were not familiar with
personal financial planning. Since then, the
PFP Division, led by Anthony Krzystofik,
former Chairman of the PFP Professional
Education Subcommittee and an educator
himself, embarked on a campaign to pro
mote PFP to accounting educators and
students. The Division has been working
with CPA firms such as KPMG Peat
Marwick, education organizations such as
The American Accounting Association
(AAA), and accounting educators in dis
seminating information about PFP and
curricula development.
On August 11, the AICPA PFP Division
and KPMG Peat Marwick conducted a
seminar, “Introduction to Personal Financial
Planning,” for accounting educators in con

nection with the 75th anniversary meeting
of the AAA in Nashville, TN.

“The AICPA PFP Division
recognizes the vital
role that accounting
educators play in
preparing their
students to enter the
accounting profession....
Today’s students will
become tomorrow’s
CPAs.. .or your future
PFP clients.”
Forty-five educators from across the
country attended. The seminar introduced
accounting educators to the fundamentals
of the PFP process and encouraged them

AICPA PFP Division

to integrate PFP materials into their account
ing and tax curricula.
James Jones, tax partner, and Steven
Dolan, senior tax manager, from the
Nashville office of KPMG Peat Marwick,
discussed the PFP process and its compo
nents while Anthony Krzystofik, Professor
of Accounting at the University of
Massachusetts, explained how educators
can introduce PFP into their accounting
and tax curricula. Phyllis Bernstein, Director
of the AICPA PFP Division, spoke on career
opportunities in PFP and the APFS
Designation Program.
The August 11 seminar was just one
of two seminars conducted this year. KPMG
Peat Marwick and PFP Professional
Education Subcommittee members also
participated as panelists at regional
AAA meetings. Because of this year’s
success, the PFP Division will continue
promoting PFP to accounting educators
and students. Today’s students will become
tomorrow’s CPAs providing PFP services or
your future PFP clients. ♦
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Learn the Art of Implementation at the Fifth Annual PFP Technical Conference
Increase the profitability of your PFP
practice by learning the art of implementa
tion at the Fifth Annual PFP Technical
Conference. Your financial planning
involvement with your clients should not
stop after preparing their plans, but should
be extended to helping them implement
them. A good financial plan is not enough.
Following through with the plan is the key
to your clients’ achieving their goals.
Assisting your clients with implementa
tion not only will help them achieve their
goals but also will increase your revenue
and professional satisfaction. Both you
and your clients will benefit from acquir
ing the skills needed for implementing
plans. The conference will be held at the
Walt Disney World Swan Resort in
Orlando, FL, from January 13-15, 1992.
You’ll benefit from attending any of the
24 advanced plenary and concurrent ses

sions designed to challenge and stimulate
your professional thinking. These sessions
cover such topics as insurance, investment,
employee benefits, estate planning, retire
ment planning and financial planning
regulation. Several of these sessions will be
repeated to help you avoid scheduling
conflicts. You can earn up to 29 continuing
professional education credits.
Leading PFP experts, such as Jonathon
Blattmachr, Esq., of Milbank, Tweed,
Hadley & McCoy; Paul Merriman of
Paul Merriman & Associates; and Roger
Gibson of Gibson Capital Management,
Ltd., will share their expertise with you.
They will provide you with the latest
personal financial planning tools, techniques
and strategies to assist you in implementing
your clients’ plans.
In addition to the traditional plenary
and concurrent sessions, you can attend

the “Experience Exchange” and the
“Practitioners’ Roundtable.” At the
“Experience Exchange,” you can net
work with other CPAs from similarly sized
firms and learn how those firms operate
their PFP practices. At the “Practitioners’
Roundtable,” you can raise your practice
problems and learn possible solutions from
your fellow CPAs and industry experts who
have faced similar challenges.
In addition to the learning experience,
you will enjoy opportunities to network
and to have fun at the social events, such
as the Welcome Reception, the Golf/Tennis
Tournament, and the Fun Run/Walk. And,
of course, you can’t go home without see
ing Mickey, Minnie and the gang at Walt
Disney World.
For more information, contact the AICPA
Meetings Department at 212-575-6451. ♦
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